Feedback
Australian Flag Opinion
Why change it? It represents the country, regardless of race.
The Union Jack is the beginning, Blue skies and fruitful oceans cover most of it. The cross watches over all of
us and the star signifies unity.
N Howie, Floreat

Australian Flag Opinion
I have seen the display of flags and if one of them becomes the standard of this wonderful country then
Australia will rightly be known as a banana republic.
M W A Ward, Dianella

Australian Flag Opinion
First they give us 100 "living treasures", now they give us 100 Australian flags. Who are these comedians who
are pulling my leg? Please pull the other leg, it yodels!
W Allen Smith, West Pennant Hills

Australian Flag Opinion
"Wish I could afford more - Keep up the proud fight for the most beautiful flag in the world."
Fay Maclean, Brooms Head

Australian Flag Opinion
"It was most encouraging to read the results of recent polls, all of which show that Australians do retain a
sense of national pride in the only flag that I, for one, will honour. May I tell you of a great experience from
Army days (W.W.2).
A large section of 7th division paraded before General Blamey at Ravenshoe on the Atherton Tablelands to
hear citations of bravery and to witness the awarding of a Victoria Cross, posthumously, to one corporal
French.
It was a moving experience to hear the details of the action taken by Corporal French before losing his life at
the hands of the enemy forces. Immediately behind the dais on which General Blamey stood, fluttered our
beautiful National Flag. That scene is one which will never fade from my memory."
Yet another snapshot of Australia with our national flag of honour, history and tradition since 1901.
Ron Curry, Merewether

Proud Memories
"My husband who died in 1994 - Flight Lieutenant Donald M. Benn, DFC - served for 6 years as a pilot in the
RAAF in England, Europe and Burma during WWII. He Always thought our flag was the most beautiful one in
the world and so do I."
Jean Benn, Australian Capital Territory

On the Australian Flag….
"I quite like the Australian Flag, in fact, I love it!"
Kim Beazley, Federal Opposition Leader

"It is probably the most beautiful flag in the world."
Dr H.V. Evatt, former ALP leader and High Court judge

"I love and respect our Flag."
Dick Smith

"It has served as a beacon of freedom for the refugees of the weary world."
Neville T. Bonner AO, Jagera Elder

"It represents the principles on which our nation is based."
Hon. John Fahey, former Premier of NSW

